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SSA President’s Message
Dear fellow sign professionals,

Thank you all for continuing to participate in our association. The SSA’s value is in the 
network that we have and with out a committed membership we lose our voice.

We have been working on some exciting things in the last couple months, which I will recap 
for those who were not able to attend the AGM.  The SSA has established a Bursary 

Committee  to create the qualification criteria for our soon to be introduced training bursary. We hope to be able to 
start taking applications for funding by this fall. We believe that in an aging industry training and support for the new 
generation is a great investment. We have also established a committee to oversee the process for transportation 
funding assistance. This committee will outline what funding we will provide to help increase participation in our 
meetings and major events.
 
Finally we have established a committee to help plan the upcoming National Road Show, which will be held in 
Saskatoon on April 13th at Hudson’s Canadian Tap House. This year’s road show covers a topic close to everyone’s 
heart “pricing.” We will have expects in to discuss the different method and things to consider when pricing a project 
and how to position value in place of cost. We hope to make this an association recruiting evening so if you have 
colleagues that you think would benefit from membership please bring them with you.

In a time of wildly fluctuating exchange rates and ever changing supplier prices, quoting has become increasingly 
difficult. To help in navigating these challenges we have commissioned our main article from Brent Banda please 
take the time to read the article as it gives great insights to pricing. 

SAC - ACE President’s Message
We hope you will join us for all the great events the Saskatchewan Sign Association has 
planned this year. After the overwhelming success of last year’s Cross-Canada Road Show, 
we are pleased to invite you to this year’s installment of our annual event on April 13th. This 
year, we will discuss the importance and frustration of estimating. Estimating is a critical part 
of running a sign business and our team of experts will discuss the various factors and best 
practices to create the most accurate estimate.

In early 2016, we changed our national tradeshow’s name, CONSAC, to Sign Expo Canada to better resonate with 
our targeted sponsor, exhibitor and attendee demographics within the sign industry. And, with a new name comes a 
new logo! Members have been invited to design a new logo for this annual event. The winner will be announced in 
mid-April.

We encourage members to share their stories, participate in events and join one of our committees within the 
Saskatchewan Sign Association and/or nationally. It is a great way to network, share your knowledge and expertise, 
give back to your profession and ensure that the issues that matter to you get the attention they need and deserve. We 
are a vibrant and dynamic organization and together we can work to fulfill our mission. Together, the Saskatchewan 
Sign Association and the Sign Association of Canada are committed to increasing member value through the prod-
ucts, services and events we offer. 

Kind regards,
Carl Weger | President SSA
President/CEO – Sleek Signs

Francois Lussier | President SAC - ACE
Allanson International
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Saskatchewan Sign Association 
Golf Tournament

We are pleased to announce Don Bélanger, 
President of Pattison Sign Group, has been 
appointed Honorary Chair of the Sign Associa-
tion of Canada’s national tradeshow, Sign 
Expo Canada (formerly known as CONSAC).
Pattison Sign Group is a longtime member and 
supporter of the Sign Association of Canada 
and our annual tradeshow. We are delighted to 
work with Don and the Pattison Sign Group. 
Their leadership in the sign industry has been 
of great significance and we look forward to 
sharing Don’s expertise and knowledge with 
our members across Canada. We also look 
forward to welcoming Don at our annual 
Friday Night event at Sign Expo Canada on 
September 23, 2016. More information about 
Sign Expo Canada can be found at: 
https://www.sac-ace.ca/consac

The SSA will be holding its annual Golf Tour-
nament on June 24th at the Harbor Golf Club & 
Resort at Elbow, SK. More information about 
attending or sponsoring this event can be found 
at: http://www.sasksignassoc.ca

Honorary Chair of Sign Expo Canada
  

ISA International Sign Expo is the place to 
make real change, to train your team, and to 
grow your business. April 20 - 23rd, 2016, 
Orlando Florida
More information and registration forms can 
be found at: http://signexpo.org/

ISA International Sign Expo - 2016

T im Pedrick, a Senior Estimator with Hi 
Signs The Fath Group will be presenting an 
interactive session entitled: “The Price Is 
Right” - Proper job estimates and pricing tech-
niques to maximize profitability.

Discussed will be factors sign companies need 
to consider when building an estimate to create 
the most accurate estimate in the fastest time 
to provide excellent customer service. 

This event will be held Wednesday, April 13, 
2016 from 5:30 pm - 8:00 pm in Saskatoon 
(See page 14 for full event details). Free for 
members / $80 fee for non-members. 

For more information or to register please 
visit: http://www.sac-ace.ca/news-events/cross
-canada-road-show

2016 Cross Canada Road Show
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As a sign company, you will need to increase your 
prices in 2016 as a result of rising input costs. You 
will also need to manage customer relationships as 
you roll out new pricing. This article will provide 
some background to help you make decisions related 
to managing price increases. 

 
Let’s start with some background on pricing history 
in the sign industry. 

Historically, sign companies have seen periods 
where certain costs increased dramatically. For 
example, Saskatchewan’s booming economy from 
2008 to 2013 saw employee wages increase by 
nearly 50% over that five-year period. Some over-
head expenses, such as lease costs, also saw dramatic 
increases in that time frame. 

More recently over the last twelve months, sign com-
panies experienced several 3% and 5% cost increases 
from suppliers of materials such as vinyl or ink. The 
explanation was squarely placed on the exchange 
rate for American currency. These small increases 
add up, and it is feasible that a sign company may 
have incurred a 10% to 20% increase for some mate-
rials.

Should a sign company pass along cost increases to 
their customers? Some sign companies, scared of 
losing customers, chose not to increase prices as their 
costs increased and instead saw their operating profit 
erode to the point where it has become very difficult 
to stay in business. But other companies realized that 
the cost of doing business had increased, and have 
gradually increased their prices to customers accord-
ingly. These companies maintained profit in order to 
reinvest in equipment, pay wages, and realize a 
return on their equity.

You have to be fair to your customer when you set 
prices, and you also have to be fair to your business. 
It makes no sense to absorb these cost increases 
rather than increasing your price. For example, 
consider a scenario where a company’s net income 
was 10% of sales and after a series of cost increases 
to labour, overhead and materials the net income is 
eroded to 1% of sales. That company will not have 
the capital to buy new equipment. It is likely going to 
be strapped for cash. And when the owner 
chooses to sell the business, the value is 
likely to be the cash it would receive from
selling  assets  rather  than  the  value  of  a 
profitable,  sustainable  operating  company. 

You have no choice but to increase price over 
time. The industry’s costs have increased, and 
the fair  market  price  of  the  product  being 
sold has increased as well.

Determining How Much To
Increase Your Price
 
As a general principle, your price increase
should be equal to the level of increase in 
your own expenses you’ve experienced. 
But the devil is in the details of how you have
historically priced your work. 

One common approach to pricing is to charge 
customers the cost of your materials for a specific 
job, and then also multiply the number of hours you 
expect to work on the job by a shop rate. 

Price of a job = (cost of materials + profit on materi-
als) + (shop rate x estimated hours)

So what is the purpose of a shop rate? The shop rate 
covers the cost of labour on that job plus all other 
overhead and also provides a reasonable profit on 
your labour.

It ’s Time To Increase Your Price

By Brent Banda, MBA
Marketing Strategy Consultant and Author  | Banda Marketing Group Inc.
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Setting the shop rate can be difficult, because there 
are many expenses to consider and you have to proj-
ect your expenses for the upcoming year. Make sure 
to be as accurate as possible. For example, include 
the expenses your accountant normally helps deter-
mine, such as depreciation and taxes. 

You will notice the calculation above includes profit 
on materials and also profit on labour. This makes 
sure your business generates profit on jobs that 
involve mostly materials and low levels of labour, 
but also where the job is mostly labour with minimal 

materials. If you don’t include an amount for profit 
your company will lose money. It’s that simple. 

To summarize, the amount you increase your price 
will depend on more than the cost increases you face 
in 2016. The amount of your price increase will be 
larger if you have not been accounting for all your 
expenses and an allowance for an acceptable level of 
profit.

...Continued on page 9

Photo Credit: StartupStockPhotos | Pixabay.com
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Looking for a quote?
E-mail or call us today!

1212 Scarth Street  Regina, SK

306-359-7709     sales@sleeksigns.com     sleeksigns.com

Latex prints up to 10’ -  Solvent up to 16.5’
UV prints up to 8’ Rigid or Rolled 

Technology is Expensive, Our Prints Are Not

- Industry Only Wholesale Pricing Available
- Fast Turnaround Times - Competitive Pricing  

- 6000 sq/ft per hour Capacity

- Industry Only Wholesale Pricing Available
- Fast Turnaround Times - Competitive Pricing  

- 6000 sq/ft per hour Capacity
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When making marketing and sales decisions, put 
yourself in your customer’s shoes, and try to under-
stand how they will react to a price increase. 

In my experience, customers generally view price 
increases as fair when the increase is based on rising 
costs. Your customers are experiencing cost increas-
es in their personal lives with items such as food, but 
also in their companies. You are probably not their 
first supplier to increase price, and they are probably 
increasing their own price to their own customers. 

The amount of increase is less important than wheth-
er the increase is fair.  That perception will come 
down to how you communicate with your customer.

 

First, let’s get one thing out of the way. When you 
increase your price, some of your customers will 
choose to contact other suppliers for a comparison. 
You may lose some customers. But the cost increases 

that are driving your price upwards apply to your 
competitors as well, and there will not be a meaning-
ful difference between prices within the industry.  
And it is important to realize that the customers who 
stay with you will bring you profitable business. 

The method by which you present price increases to 
customers will impact how they accept the new price. 
There is no single correct way of presenting a price 
increase, because each company has a different way 
of managing customer relationships. 

Let’s start with customers that are not familiar with 
your existing pricing. This would be a new customer, 
or an existing customer that needs a custom order 
from you. That customer has no reference to a 
purchase for the same product from last month or 
quarter. Whatever you present to them will be new. In 
this situation, don’t state you have had a price 
increase or try to ‘justify’ your price because it will 
just plant a seed of doubt in their minds about 
fairness. Sure, the risk is that they shop around and 
your competitors will price below you. But if you 
have been careful to quote a fair price based on your 

How Customers View Pricing

Implementing a Price Increase

...Continued on page 12
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1st Choice Graphics
Matthew Scott
PO Box 503, St Brieux, SK, S0K 3V0
Phone: (306) 874-5457
Fax: (306) 874-2914
Email: 1stchoice@sasktel.net

Abacus Signs (2013 Inc.)
Dale Soles
331 103rd St E, Saskatoon, SK, S7N 1Y9
Phone: (306) 477-1900
Toll Free: (800) 489-8838
Fax: (306) 373-6550
Email: abacussigns@abacussigns.com
Web: www.abacussigns.com

Acme Neon & Plastic Sign Supplies Ltd.
Robert Craig
6350 Viscount Rd, Mississauga, ON, L4V 1H3
Phone: (905) 672-0007
Toll Free: (800) 233-8634
Fax: (905) 672-0104
Email: bobcraig@acmesignsupplies.com
Web: www.acmesignsupplies.com

All Brite Signs (2003) Ltd.
Mark Erickson
Hwy # 1, Box 89, Craven, SK, S0G 0W0
Phone: (306) 721-7446
Fax: (306) 522-5581
Email: sparky@allbritesigns.com
Web: www.allbritesigns.com

Allanson International Inc.
Nigel Isaac
33 Cranfield Rd, Toronto, ON, M4B 3H2
Phone: (416) 525-2253
Toll Free: (800) 668-9162
Fax: (416) 752-6717
Email: nisaac@allanson.com
Web: www.allanson.com

Channelume / Let-R-Edge Co.
Jorge Villansenor
4206 Main St., Suite A
Union Gap, WA, 98903-0046, USA
Phone: (509) 452-9648
Fax: (509) 575-1478
Email: jorgev@letredge.com
Web: www.letredge.com

CSA Group
Dora Vendrig – Saskatoon, SK
1707-44th Street, Edmonton, AB, T6N 1E6
Phone: (306) 249-3448
Email: dora.vendrig@csagroup.org
Web: www.csagroup.org

Daktronics Canada
Mark Meyer
201 Daktronics Dr, Brookings, SD, 57006, USA
Phone: (605) 692-0200
Toll Free: (800) 353-1003
Email: Mark.Meyer@daktronics.com
Web: www.daktronics.com

Dynamic Signs Inc.
Jeff Gudmundson
621-5th Street, Estevan, SK, S4A 0P8
Phone: (306) 634-7446
Email: info@dynamicsignsinc.ca
Web: www.dynamicsignsinc.ca

EM Plastic & Electric Products Ltd.
Bart Anderson
101 Omands Creek Blvd, Winnipeg, MB, R2R 1W3
Phone: (204) 633-5516
Fax: (204) 694-5140
Email: banderson@emplastic.com
Web: www.emplastic.com

Future Signs Inc.
Aaron Turnbull
621A 5th St
PO Box 1711, Estevan, SK, S4A 1C8
Phone: (306) 634-5755
Fax: (306) 634-4216
Email: aaron@futuresignsinc.com
Web: www.futuresignsinc.com

Gemini Canada
Kerri Eady
373 John Street, Neustadt, ON, N0G 2M0
Phone: (519) 799-5952
Toll Free: (800) 265-0426
Fax: (519) 799-5954
Email: kleady@signletters.com
Web: www.signletters.com

Graphic Ad Ltd.
Colleen Lessmeister
908 4th Ave, PO Box 128, Humboldt, SK, S0K 2A0
Phone: (306) 682-4266 
Toll Free: (800) 661-4266
Fax: (306) 682-4266
Email: clessmeister@graphic-ad.ca
Web: www.graphic-ad.ca

GRIMCO Canada
Brad Pye
6810 - 6th St. SE, Unit F, Calgary, AB, T2H 2K4
Phone: (604) 420-8900
Toll Free: (800) 461-8991
Fax: (403) 287-2825
Email: bpye@grimco.com
Web: www.grimco.ca

Intertek
Brad Helgason
1766 McAra Street, Regina, SK, S4N 6L4
Phone: (306) 545-3551
Email: esi@sasktel.net

Ironjet Promotions
Lara Dobson
4804 50th Ave, Lloydminster, AB, T9V 0W5
Phone: (780) 870-5442
Toll Free: 1-855-IRONJET (476-6538)
Email: lara@ironjet.ca
Web: www.ironjet.ca

Jarin Accessories Inc.
Dave Sundby
298 Edson Street, 
PO Box 8371, Saskatoon, SK, S7J 0P9
Phone: (306) 242-7722
Toll Free: (800) 820-0755
Fax: (306) 242-7673
Email: jarinacc@gmail.com
Web: www.speedstripes.com

Kota Graphics & Design Inc.
Paul Vass
4003 Millar Ave, Unit 6, Saskatoon, SK, S7K 2K6
Phone: (306) 652-7058
Fax: (306) 653-7058
Email: paul@kotagraphics.ca
Web: www.kotagraphics.ca

Membership Directory
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Laser Impressions Inc.
David Zolinsky
4-1540 Alberta Ave, Saskatoon, SK, S7K 7C9
Phone: (306) 978-7760
Fax: (306) 978-7761
Email: dave@laserimpressions.ca
Web: www.laserimpressions.ca

ND Graphics Inc.
Laurel Rowley
3903 Millar Ave., Unit #6, Saskatoon, SK, S7P 0C1
Tel: (306) 665-6660
Toll Free: (888) NDGRAPH (634-7274)
Fax: (306) 382-1290
Email: laurel.rowley@ndgraphics.com 
Web: www.ndgraphics.com

Nutec Embroidery Ltd./Signs Of The Times
Peter Frey
9809 Thatcher Avenue, PO Box 1630, North 
Battleford, SK S9A 3W2
Phone: (306) 446-1588
Toll Free: (866) 446-1588
Fax: (306) 446-1515
Email: peter.nutecemb@sasktel.net
Web: www.nutecembroidery.com

On-Site Sign Group
Wayne Smith
Saskatoon, SK location (opening soon)
Phone: (306) 825-9600 
Fax: (306) 500-5068 
Email: wsmith@on-sitesign.com
Web: www.on-sitesign.com

Pattison Sign Group
Jane Calder
555 Ellesmere Road
Scarborough, ON, M1R 4E8
Phone: (416) 759-1111
Fax: (855)759-9560
Email: jcalder@pattisonsign.com
www.pattisonsign.com

Plasti-Lite Signs Inc.
Kelly Junek
205 Stenberg Ave, 
PO Box 124, Stockholm, SK, S0A 3Y0
Phone: (306) 793-4323
Fax: (306) 793-4325
Email: plastiliteneon@sasktel.net
Web: www.plastilitesigns.com

PLS Sign & Graphic/Regina Tent & Awning
Roberston Findlay
1855 Cameron St., Regina, SK, S4T 2T9
Phone: (306) 522-8231
Fax: (306) 781-7977
Email: plssign@sasktel.net
Web: www.plssign.ca

PM Signs & Electrical SASK Ltd.
Darren Reiger
501-46 Street E, Saskatoon, SK, S7K 0W8
Phone: (306) 934-8812
Fax: (306) 934-8813
Email: jackpmsigns@sasktel.net
Web: www.pmltd.net

Pro-Touch Engraving Ltd.
Bonnie Moran
2605 Faithfull Ave, Bay 3, Saskatoon, SK, S7K 5W2
Phone: (306) 242-5755
Fax: (306) 975-3757
Email: protouch@sasktel.net
Web: www.protouch.ca

Ron’s Signs & Graphic
Ron Schaal
PO Box 1214, Maple Creek, SK, S0N 1N0
Phone: (306) 662-4218
Email: rpsigns7@excite.com

Saskatchewan Polytechnic
Cody Peterson
400 119 4th Ave. S., Saskatoon, SK, S7K 5X2
Phone: (306) 775-7515
Toll Free: (866) 467-4278
Email: Cody.Peterson@saskpolytech.ca
Web: saskpolytech.ca

SaskCan Signs & Service
Randy Muderewich
1046 Kearns Cres, Regina, SK
Mailing Address: PO Box 524, Station Main, 
White City, SK, S4L 5B1
Phone: (306) 525-4766
Fax: (306) 525-3533
Email: sales@saskcansigns.ca

SaskPower (Electrical Inspections)
Les Beros
2025 Victoria Ave, Regina, SK, S4P 0S1
Phone: (306) 566-2532
Toll Free: (877) 225-2224
Fax: (306) 566-2906
Email: lberos@saskpower.com
Web: www.saskpower.com

Seventy-Seven Signs Ltd.
Devin Froese
611 50th St E, Saskatoon, SK, S7K 5W8
Phone: (306) 931-1130
Toll Free: (877) 272-0583
Fax: (306) 931-6828
Email: devin@77signs.com
Web: www.77signs.com

Sherwin-Williams Canada
Earl. D. Stone
180 Brunel Road, Mississauga, ON, L4Z 1T5
Phone: (216) 890-4225
Fax: (216) 586-8673
Email: earl.d.stone@sherwin.com
www.sherwin.com

Signal Industries (1998) Ltd.
Merve Mantyak
1300 8th Avenue, Regina, SK, S4R 1E2
Phone: (306) 525-0548
Toll Free: (800) 565-9443
Fax: (306) 525-3465
Email: info@signalindustries.ca
Web: www.signalindustries.ca

Sleek Advertising Ltd.
Carl Weger
1212 Scarth Street, Regina, SK, S4R 2E5
Phone: (306) 359-7709
Email: sales@sleeksigns.com
Web: www.sleeksigns.com

Society of Graphic Designers of Canada
Saskatchewan North Chapter (GDCSKN)
Josh Nagy (President)
PO Box 24016 Midtown Postal Outlet,
Saskatoon, SK, S7K 8B4
Phone: (306) 381-6779
Email: president.skn@gdc.net
Web: gdc.net/skn

TG Graphics SM Inc.
Howard Crossman
1810 Saskatchewan Ave, Saskatoon, SK S7K 1P9
Phone: (306) 934-4757
Toll Free: (888) 787-7877
Email: hcrossman@tggraphics.ca
Web: www.tggraphics.ca

Wolfecroft Signs Ltd. 
Sheldon Rioux
806-A 43rd St E, Saskatoon, SK, S7K 3V1
Phone: (306) 244-7739
Fax: (306) 244-7759
Email: wolfecroft@sasktel.net
Web: www.wolfecroft.com

WRI Supply
Frank Braeuer
3554 Highway 97 N, Kelowna, BC, V1X 5C2
Phone: (250) 491-7887
Toll Free: (800) 663-2377
Email: frank@wrim.com
Web: www.wrisupply.com



...Continued from page 9

actual costs, you should be competitive in the mar-
ketplace. 
 
The process will be different when pricing for an 
existing customer that has recently purchased a simi-
lar or identical product. There is a good chance they 
will notice a price increase. Communication is key. 
The following are suggestions that I have seen work 
for other companies. Some may be appropriate for 
you.
 
Show respect. Communicate in a personal, direct, 
and clear manner. If you have regular customers that 
you know will reorder in the near future, call them in 
advance of an order to explain. 

Describe your situation. People generally feel that 
prices based on costs are fair, so give them truthful 
insight into your industry. Explain that the price 
increase is due to increasing expenses. Tell them 
which expenses are increasing (i.e. specific materi-
als). It’s sort of like putting your cards on the table in 
an effort to provide evidence that you are operating 
in an ethical manner.
 
Be confident, but not arrogant. You are not calling 
to ask them for permission. Present this as a 
matter-of-fact. Tell them you take their business 
seriously, and this increase is a necessary step. Your 
customers will respect the fact you are managing 
your business well. Your confidence and personal 
approach will increase the number of customers that 
are comfortable with your motives and are likely to 
stay with you after the price increase.  

You will need to consider whether to phase in your 
price increase over a few months or implement one 
single increase to catch up to the fair market rate. 
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In my experience, customers seem to prefer having 
‘bad news’ out of the way. People love certainty. You 
likely will retain more customers by implementing a 
single price increase compared to phasing in the 
increase over a few months. 

Some people prefer to test their price increase before 
rolling it out to all customers. You can test the mes-
sage or the way you inform your customers. In your 
initial conversations, listen careful to how customers 
respond. Do they even care? If they have objections, 
what questions do they ask and what comments do 
they make? Adjust your approach around this valu-
able customer insight. 

Keep in mind, while price is important it is not the 
only thing that matters. The value that you offer your 
customer will come down to how your product quali-
ty and service stacks up against the competition. 
Pricing decisions are only one puzzle piece you need 
to address when creating an effective marketing plan. 

Brent Banda, MBA

Brent is a marketing strategy consultant and author based in Saskatoon. 
He has worked with roughly 200 owner-manage companies over 
the last 20 years, helping to launch new products, enter new 
markets, and improve effectiveness of Marketing and 
Sales Plans. 

Brent’s book, Pursuing Growth: Practical Marketing 
Tips  for  Business  Owners  is  available  at 
www.pursuinggrowth.com and also at Indigo, 
Chapters, Coles, and McNally Robinson.  
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By Karen Eaton 
Director of Government Relations | SAC - ACE

The sign permitting process can be puzzling. Each city has 
its own set of bylaws that can ultimately impact your busi-
ness’ bottom line. Here are 3 tips to consider when navigat-
ing the sign permitting process.

1. When beginning the sign design process, be sure to 
confirm all the relevant sign bylaw regulations and guide-
lines in your area. Work on the sign design with your team 
and your client to prepare the preliminary concept plans. 
Before starting construction, review your preliminary 
concept plans for conformity with the relevant sign bylaw 
regulations and other relevant guidelines.

...Continued on page 18

Navigate the Process with Ease with These Simple Tips
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Senior Estimator
Hi Signs
The Fath Group                           

Presented byCorporate Premier Sponsor  

The Sign Association of Canada Presents

Wednesday April 13th, 2016; 5:30pm to 8:00pm
Hudsons Canadian Tap House
401 21st St E, Saskatoon, SK

2016 Cross      Canada Road Show

Tim Pedrick

Tim Pedrick has over 25 years of experience in the sign and graphics industry serving in a wide 
variety of roles. For the past nine years Tim has been with Hi Signs The Fath Group and has 
estimated thousands of signs from small cabinets and channel letters to large multi-million 
dollar projects. It is estimated that Tim has priced over $75,000,000.00 in signage during his
career at Hi Signs. Tim’s vast knowledge and industry experience make him an excellent 
candidate to talk about estimating for the sign industry.

Hi Signs The Fath Group is one of Western Canada’s leading sign manufactures. From tra�c 
and safety signage to illuminated cabinets and channel letters as well as screen printing, 
vehicle graphics, latex digital printing, laser engraving and way�nding signage Hi Signs is 
truly your one-stop sign shop.

To register, please visit SAC-ACE website at
 
www.sac-ace.ca/news-events/cross-canada-road-show 
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Senior Estimator
Hi Signs The Fath Group                           

Presented byCorporate Premier Sponsor  

The Sign Association of Canada Presents

Tim Pedrick

Tim Pedrick has over 25 year’s experience in the Sign & Graphics industry serving in a wide 
variety of roles.  For the past nine years Tim has been with Hi Signs The Fath Group and has 
estimated thousands of signs from small cabinets  and channel letters to large multi-million 
dollar projects. It is estimated that Tim has priced over $75,000,000.00 in signage during his 
career at Hi Signs. Tim’s vast knowledge and industry experience make him an excellent 
candidate to talk about estimating for the sign industry.

Hi Signs The Fath Group is one of Western Canada’s leading sign manufactures. From tra�c 
and safety signage to illuminated cabinets and channel letters as well as screen printing, 
vehicle graphics, latex digital printing, laser engraving and way�nding signage Hi Signs is 
truly your one-stop sign shop.  

Wednesday, April 13, 2016; 5:30pm to 8:00pm
Socialize Until Close
Complimentary Burger Bar & Appetizers
Two Complimentary Beverages & Door Prize
Hudsons Canadian Tap House
(401 21st St E, Saskatoon SK)

$80 fee for non-members
(with fee put toward SAC membership dues if they apply)

For sign companies, estimating can be one of the most critical and at the same time frustrating components of running a business.  “Winging it” might 
seem like an enticing option when you don’t know where to begin.  But if you are not fast enough – you could lose jobs to competition or even lose 
money if the job wasn’t priced right.  In trying to get out fast and accurate estimates, sign companies often have to sacri�ce one of the two qualities.
What’s worse – sometimes they miss the mark on both counts.     

This interactive session will address what estimating is and is not.  We will discuss factors sign companies need to consider when building an estimate, 
share best practices to enable you to create the most accurate estimate in the fastest time and to provide excellent customer service that keeps your 
clients returning time and time again.  
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Every school requires signage - from marking exits to classrooms and wayfin-
ding - there is no shortage of signage needs. What if you could incorporate pride 
and team building into every aspect of that signage? What if you could create a 
positive and welcoming learning environment for students and staff?

Humboldt-based Graphic Ad found a way to do both. “It started with the brand 
new Humboldt Collegiate Institute. We worked with teachers to design and 
create signature team panels for their gymnasium, along with team achievement 
banners that were easily updated as teams win provincial medals,” says owner 
Colleen Lessmeister. “After that project, a virtues wall, directional graphics for 
the various wings and a library wall graphic, created a positive team spirit for 
the school.” Great workmanship and ideas are quickly noted and it wasn’t long 
before other schools were lining up for similar projects.

In addition, many schools have had large capital expenditures in recent years 
such as replacing entire gymnasium floors.  These expenses are often funded 
with huge community fundraising initiatives. Permanent donor recognition 
signage not only encourages, but shows the appreciation  for the huge efforts of 
the community members that help make these projects happen. “We customize 
the project - some schools wait until the project is complete while others have 
done an ongoing type of recognition that allows donor’s names to be on a board 
as soon as the funds are received. It has been well received both ways”, says 
Lessmeister.

Along with classroom identification, general way-finding and informational 
signs, Graphic Ad is able to provide schools and other institutions with visual 
communication products that build team spirit and a positive learning environ-
ment. Team logo signs are only a start! 

An Interview By Kelly Taylor-Faye
Designer & Partner | Riverstone Studios
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Look What’s New

Exclusive to ND Graphics, Drytac Viziprint Impress 
SEL is a clear, or ultra-white, printable polyester film 
with a  unique removable and re-positionable adhesive 

or email us at info@ndgraphics.com for more infor-
mation. Earn AIR MILES® reward miles on all 
Drytac purchases.

that can be easily applied 
to glass, acrylic and 
other non-porous surfac-
es with no special tools 
o r  i n s t a l l e r  s k i l l s  
required. The suction 
adhesive technology 
leaves no residue behind, 
eliminates bubbling and 
is unaffected by mois-
ture. Call ND Graphics 
today at 1-888-634-7274 

Viziprint Impress SEL

Quickly capture measurements and conduct site 
surveys using your smart phone thanks to a new 
device and App called Spike from IKE GPS.

Using laser, GPS, and your mobile device, Spike 
allows you to measure an object simply by taking a 
photo with your smartphone or tablet. From that photo 
you can capture real-time measurements by using the 
Spike mobile app or cloud-based tools.

For more information visit:
www.ikegps.com

Site Survey Using Your Phone

Finished with a high quality gloss black powder coat 
for years of indoor or outdoor use, this well made “A” 
frame can be filled with various substrates up to 5/8” 
thick.

Various sizes in stock and ready for delivery or pickup 
today. 

Save on freight by ordering locally.

Jarin Accessories Inc.
Saskatoon, SK
1-800-820-0755 or
306-242-7722

Powder Coated “A” Frame
The Environmental Management and Protection Act, 
2002 states that mercury from fluorescent tubes are 
classified as “Hazardous Waste” and can not be 
disposed of in the trash...so what’s the solution?

The “Premium” Bulb Eater® system not only crushes 
spent fluorescent lamps of any length into 100% recy-
clable material, but also captures over 99.99% of the 
vapors released. 
The system,
which is mounted
to a 45-gallon 
container, can hold
up to 1350 4' T8 
fluorescent lamps.

Recycling spent fluorescent
tubes has never been easier.

For more information visit:
http://www.swrl.com/

Bulb Eater Lamp Crusher
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...Continued from page 14 

2. You should meet with the relevant municipal staff 
(i.e. planning/building department) for an initial 
review. Your city may offer a formal preliminary 
review process for the sign permitting application to 
confirm compliance with the relevant requirements. 
Also, confirm all the sign permit submission require-
ments including fees. 

3. Once you have confirmed the sign bylaw regula-
tions, complete and submit the appropriate sign 
permit application forms with the relevant sign 
permit fees. Your sign permit application is then 
circulated by municipal staff for comments. Depend-
ing on the details and the location of the sign permit, 
the circulation can include such parties as: 
Transportation Services
Heritage Services
Tree Preservation Services
Planning/Building Department
Sign Bylaw Unit
Ministry of Transportation 

After your application gets approved, you can begin 
the sign installation process.

The Sign Association of Canada is working with 
various cities across Canada to educate sign regula-
tors and members on processes that can impact our 
industry. Saskatchewan Sign Association members 
can contact the Director of Government Relations, 
Karin Eaton, for details: karin@sac-ace.ca 

The Sign Association of Canada also has many 
articles available online. One written specifically for 
this topic is entitled Sign Permits 101. This article 
can be found at: https://www.sac-ace.ca/re-
sources/govt-regulatory-affairs/sign-permits-101






